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POMOC PAŃSTWA – SŁOWENIA
Pomoc państwa nr SA.34937 (2012/C) (ex 2012/N) Drugie dokapitalizowanie NLB oraz SA.33229
(2012/C) (ex 2011/N) Restrukturyzacja NLB
Zaproszenie do zgłaszania uwag zgodnie z art. 108 ust. 2 TFUE
(Tekst mający znaczenie dla EOG)

(2012/C 361/03)
Pismem z dnia 2 lipca 2012 r., zamieszczonym w autentycznej wersji językowej na stronach następujących
po niniejszym streszczeniu, Komisja powiadomiła Słowenię o swojej decyzji w sprawie wszczęcia postępo
wania określonego w art. 108 ust. 2 TFUE dotyczącego wyżej wspomnianych środków pomocy.
Komisja postanowiła tymczasowo zatwierdzić drugie podwyższenie kapitału NLB na okres sześciu miesięcy,
jak to opisano w piśmie następującym po niniejszym streszczeniu.
Zainteresowane strony mogą zgłaszać uwagi na temat środka pomocy, w odniesieniu do którego Komisja
wszczyna postępowanie, w terminie jednego miesiąca od daty publikacji niniejszego streszczenia i następu
jącego po nim pisma. Uwagi należy kierować do Kancelarii ds. Pomocy Państwa w Dyrekcji Generalnej ds.
Konkurencji Komisji Europejskiej na następujący adres lub numer faksu:
European Commission
Directorate-General for Competition
State aid Greffe
J – 70, 3/225
1049 Bruxelles/Brussel
BELGIQUE/BELGIË
Faks: +32 2 296 12 42
Otrzymane uwagi zostaną przekazane Słowenii. Zainteresowane strony zgłaszające uwagi mogą wystąpić
z odpowiednio uzasadnionym pisemnym wnioskiem o objęcie ich tożsamości klauzulą poufności.
TEKST STRESZCZENIA

1. PROCEDURA
W dniu 14 stycznia 2011 r. władze Słowenii zgłosiły dokapi
talizowanie NLB w wysokości 250 mln EUR, które Komisja
zatwierdziła w dniu 7 marca 2011 r. jako pomoc na ratowanie.
Po zatwierdzeniu w czerwcu 2011 r. władze Słowenii przedsta
wiły plan restrukturyzacji, który był kilkakrotnie aktualizowany,
ostatnio w marcu 2012 r. W dniu 6 czerwca 2012 r. Słowenia
zgłosiła drugie dokapitalizowanie NLB w wysokości 382,9 mln
EUR.
2. OPIS ŚRODKA POMOCY
NLB jest największym słoweńskim bankiem, którego suma
bilansowa wynosiła 16 mld EUR w 2011 r., co stanowi jedną
trzecią wszystkich aktywów słoweńskiego sektora bankowego.
Jego głównymi udziałowcami są Republika Słowenii i KBC,
posiadający odpowiednio ponad 50 % i 25 % udziałów w kapi
tale NLB.
W marcu 2011 r. NLB zebrał kwotę 250 mln EUR kapitału
własnego w drodze oferty publicznej na swoje udziały, które
przy braku zainteresowania prywatnych inwestorów zostały
subskrybowane przez państwo. KBC uczestniczył w celu utrzy
mania blokującego mniejszościowego pakietu udziałów w spółce
wynoszącego 25 % w tym banku. Zgodnie ze swoim zobowią
zaniem, w czerwcu 2012 r. Słowenia przedstawiła Komisji plan
restrukturyzacji.
Z uwagi na to, że sytuacja NLB w zakresie kapitału ciągle się
pogarszała, w maju 2011 r. Bank Słowenii zwrócił się do NLB
o dalsze zwiększenie jego wskaźnika kapitału do czerwca
2012 r., czego celem było także zapewnienie zgodności z testem

warunków skrajnych Europejskiego Urzędu Nadzoru Banko
wego. W tym celu w dniu 6 czerwca 2012 r. Słowenia zgłosiła
drugie dokapitalizowanie NLB w formie instrumentów podlega
jących warunkowej zamianie zgodnych z EUNB i akcji
zwykłych na łączną kwotę 382,9 mln EUR.
3. OCENA ŚRODKÓW POMOCY
Komisja nie podważa opinii Słowenii, że środki przyznane
przez władze słoweńskie na rzecz NLB stanowią pomoc
państwa w rozumieniu art. 107 ust. 1 TFUE.
Zgodność powyższych środków pomocy poddana jest ocenie
w świetle art. 107 ust. 3 lit. b) TFUE. Jeśli chodzi o drugie
dokapitalizowanie banku, Komisja uważa je tymczasowo za
zgodne z rynkiem wewnętrznym jako pomoc na ratowanie ze
względów stabilności finansowej. W związku z tym zostaje ono
zatwierdzone na okres sześciu miesięcy lub – jeżeli Słowenii
przedstawi w ciągu sześciu miesięcy od daty niniejszej decyzji
szczegółowy plan restrukturyzacji - do momentu, gdy Komisja
podejmie ostateczną decyzję w sprawie takiego planu restruk
turyzacji.
Komisja równocześnie wszczyna szczegółowe postępowanie
wyjaśniające w sprawie proponowanych środków restrukturyza
cyjnych. W wyniku wstępnej oceny planu restrukturyzacji
Komisja wyraża zwłaszcza swoje wątpliwości co do przywró
cenia długoterminowej rentowności banku. W ramach tej samej
procedury Komisja ma wątpliwości, czy wkład własny i środki
mające na celu ograniczenie zakłócenia konkurencji są odpo
wiednie i wystarczające.
Zgodnie z art. 14 rozporządzenia Rady (WE) nr 659/1999
można wystąpić do beneficjenta o zwrot wszelkiej bezprawnie
przyznanej pomocy.
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TEKST PISMA

„The Commission wishes to inform Slovenia that, having
examined the information supplied by your authorities on the
measure referred to above, it has decided to approve the second
recapitalisation of Nova Ljubljanska Banka Group ("NLB" or
"the Bank") temporarily for six months as compatible rescue
aid. At the same time, it will also initiate the procedure laid
down in Article 108(2) of the Treaty on the Functioning of the
European Union with regard to the restructuring plan submitted
by the Slovenian authorities on 22 July 2011 since the
Commission has doubts as to the compatibility of that restruc
turing plan and the associated aid measures with the internal
market in the light of the Commission's Communication on the
return to viability and the assessment of restructuring measures in
the financial sector in the current financial crisis under the State aid
rules (1) (the Restructuring Communication).

1. PROCEDURE
(1) On 7 March 2011, the European Commission authorized
in case SA.32261 emergency aid to NLB in the form of a
recapitalisation of EUR 250 million on the basis of
Article 107(3)(b) TFEU for a period of six months and
upon the submission of a restructuring plan. (2)

(2) On 17 June 2011, the Slovenian authorities pre-notified
a restructuring plan.

(3) The Slovenian authorities notified officially the restructu
ring plan on 22 July 2011 and in response to informa
tion requests by the Commission, they sent further
updates on 6 September 2011 and on 26 March 2012.

(4) The Commission submitted questions to Slovenia on
24 January, 7 February, 18 February and 21 February
2012, to which Slovenia replied on 28 January,
15 February, 18 February, 21 February, 22 February,
24 February and 28 February 2012.

(5) On 16 May 2012, the Slovenian authorities informed the
Commission of their intention to provide for a second
recapitalisation to NLB.

(6) Following a number of preliminary contacts, the Slove
nian authorities notified to the Commission a second
recapitalisation measure on 6 June 2012. Following
further requests of the Commission the Slovenian autho
rities submitted additional information on 13, 14, 18,
19, 20, 21, 28, 29 June and 02 July 2012.

(7) Slovenia has accepted that the decision will exceptionally
be adopted in English.
(1) OJ C195, 19.8.2009, p. 9.
(2) Commission Decision of 7 March 2011 in case N 32261/2011,
OJ C 189, 29.6.2011.

2. DESCRIPTION OF THE MEASURE
2.1 The beneficiary
(8) NLB Group is the parent company of Slovenia's largest
bank. Apart from Slovenia, NLB Group is present across
south-eastern Europe, where it has retail operations in
Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Montenegro, Kosovo
and the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia.
(9) In Slovenia, it offers a full range of personal and corpo
rate banking services with an emphasis on the Slovenian
retail banking market. It is also active in the areas of
private, corporate and investment banking.
(10) As of 31 December 2011, NLB's 11,061,125 ordinary
shares in issue were distributed among 1,997 sharehol
ders. The largest shareholders were the Republic of
Slovenia (“Slovenia”) (45.62 %), KBC (25.00 %), Poteza
Borzno Posredniška Družba, d.d. (4.47 %), Slovenska
Odškodninska Družba (4.07 %) and Kapitalska Družba,
d. d. (4.03 %). The shares are not listed.
(11) For the year ended 31 December 2011, NLB Group had
total assets of EUR 16.5 billion (RWA EUR 13.5 billion)
and total deposits of approximately EUR 10.2 billion,
which consisted of household deposits (EUR 6.7 billion),
corporate deposits (EUR 2.4 billion) and State deposits
(EUR 1.1 billion). Furthermore, it had EUR 1.2 billion
of debt securities in issue. As of the same date, NLB’s
total loan book was approximately EUR 10.7 billion. The
loan-to-deposit ratio was 105 % (down from 127 % in
2010).
(12) NLB's current credit ratings are Ba2 by Moody's and BBB
by Fitch. Both ratings were downgraded in 2011 (3). The
downgrade is primarily due to the concentration and
further deterioration of the credit portfolio and the
modest financial and capital position of the bank in
the current market environment.
(13) NLB's Group balance sheet more than doubled between
2003 and 2009. It was profitable in the period 20032008, with average annual profits before tax of EUR
109 million and an average return on equity before tax
of 12.4 %. However, it generated losses in 2009, 2010
and 2011 of EUR 87 million, EUR 202 million and EUR
239 million respectively. The loan portfolio of NLB
started to deteriorate in 2009. Non-performing loans
(NPLs) increased from 3.8 % in 2008 to 21.2 % at the
end of 2010.
2.2 The first recapitalisation
(14) In 2009 and 2010, NLB Group registered losses after
several years of profits. The deteriorating economic
(3) NLB Company Website www.nlb.si/ratings (last accessed 20 June
2012)
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climate has affected NLB's operations. Weak economic
growth and rising unemployment have reduced demand
for loans and caused significant rises in loan impair
ments.

(15) Those losses have brought a greater focus onto NLB
Group's already weak capital position. NLB Group had
a relatively low Tier 1 capital level of 6.9 % in 2009,
which was reduced to 6.0 % in 2010 due to continuing
losses. At that time (and also with respect to the
increased capital requirements under Basel III) the level
of capital was considered insufficient and led to concerns
about the viability of the bank. As a result, NLB decided
to raise more capital. The Slovenian government was
prepared to supply that capital if the market didn't.

22.11.2012

(21) The issue price of those shares was EUR 116. Since NLB
is not currently quoted, the issue price of the new shares
was set by reference to the book value of NLB shares on
30 September 2010. The projected book value of an NLB
share at year-end 2010 was EUR […] so that the new
shares were issued at […] times book value.
(22) That rescue measure was approved by Commission deci
sion of 7 March 2011 on the basis of Article 107(3)(b)
TFEU although the Commission indicated that it would
assess the aspect of burden-sharing related to the share
price in further detail during its assessment of the restruc
turing plan.
2.3 The second recapitalisation notified on 6 June
2012

(16) In the absence of a capital increase, the Slovenian autho
rities foresaw higher funding costs and a serious reduc
tion in the willingness of existing and potential investors
or lenders to provide funding to NLB.

(23) […]. Due to the elections, the State as a main shareholder
of NLB did not decide on the future of the Bank until a
new Government was formed. When it became clear that
the share capital increase would not be completed by the
end of 2011, […].

(17) […] (*)

(24) Initially Slovenia estimated that a capital injection
amounting to EUR 250 million would be sufficient to
meet the capital requirements. Following a further dete
rioration of NLB's portfolio, which in turn triggered the
need for higher provisions, it became apparent in
September 2011 that the Bank would need EUR […]
million as opposed to EUR 250 million of additional
capital.

(18) […] NLB adopted a new long-term strategy in November
2010 which redefined the Group's strategic markets and
activities. Equity participations which did not fit into the
strategy would be divested. While those divestments
would improve the bank’s capital ratios, on a longer
time-horizon the capital injection would have an instant
positive effect on the bank's financial situation.

(19) NLB was set to raise EUR 250 million of equity capital,
equivalent to 1.6% of its RWA, through a public offering
of its shares. Subscription to new shares was planned to
be done through a public offering as required by Slove
nian legislation. As a result of the capital increase in
2011 the Tier 1 ratio was improved to 7.2 % and the
Core tier 1 ratio to 6.3 %.

(20) The capital increase took place in two tranches. In the
first offering to existing shareholders, the total amount
subscribed was EUR 89.2 million. The State fully exer
cised its pre-emption rights, while KBC, the secondbiggest shareholder of NLB, only subscribed to the capital
necessary to maintain a blocking minority. In the second
stage the remaining share capital was offered to the
public. However, it was ultimately fully subscribed by
Slovenia, due to a lack of interest. As a result Slovenia's
direct participation in NLB increased to 45.62 % from
33.10 %. Considering that Slovenia also holds an indirect
stake of at least 8.1 % in NLB (1), the operation further
strengthened its majority position.
(*) Confidential information.
(1) Slovenska Odskodninska Druzba (Slovene Remuneration Fund) is
wholly-owned by Slovenia and holds 4.07 % in NLB; (Slovenska)
Kapitalska Druzba (Slovene Capital Fund) is wholly-owned by
Slovenia and holds 4.03 % in NLB.

(25) In February 2012, the new government decided to acti
vely pursue the second recapitalisation with private inve
stors only and without participation from the State.
(26) Subsequently, however, a private solution did not seem
feasible by the end of June, and Slovenia has decided to
step in and to provide as a bridge solution EUR 320 mil
lion of the required recapitalisation of EUR […] million
in the form of Contingent Convertible Instruments
(CoCos) that are compatible with the requirement of
the European Banking Authority (EBA). The Slovenian
authorities, will cover also a part of the recapitalisation
amounting to EUR 62.9 million with common equity. An
additional amount of more than EUR […] million will be
achieved through […].
(27) The remuneration of the CoCos has been set at 10 % per
annum.
(28) Should NLB not be able to pay the remuneration on the
CoCos, the annual payment due will be made in kind via
issuance of new ordinary shares, with a discount of 25 %
from the market price (adjusted for the "dilution effect").
In this case the market price needs to be estimated since
NLB is not a public listed company. […], appointed by
Slovenia, has estimated the market value of the shares of
NLB to be within the range of EUR […]. Based on the
mid-price of the shares resulting from that valuation
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(EUR […]) and taking into account the dilution effect
combined with the 25 % discount, the conversion price
has been set at EUR […] per share.
(29) In addition, the CoCos will be subject to mandatory
conversion into ordinary shares, at the same conversion
price, in the event that NLB fails to buy them back by 30
June […].
(30) The capital injection of EUR 62.9 million in the form of
common shares will be conducted in two instalments. A
first one will be conducted in July 2012 at a share price
of 41 EUR for an amount of EUR 61 million, and a
second instalment will be conducted in a second stage
at a price of EUR […] per share for an amount of EUR
1.9 million. As a result the average the price of newly
issued shares to Slovenia will be […] EUR, corresponding
to a 25 % discount to the share price (adjusted for the
"dilution effect"). (1)
(31) The realisation of the liability management exercise,
which consists of the restructuring of five subordinated
loans amounting to EUR […] million in total, is subject
to approval by the Bank of Slovenia. In order to obtain
that approval, NLB has to demonstrate that its own funds
will remain adequate after the buy-back of the existing
instruments by replacing them with instruments of the
same or better quality; hence the liability management
exercise is expected to be completed towards the end
of June 2012, after the loan agreement to issue the
new hybrid instrument has been signed.
2.4 The notified restructuring plan
2.4.1. Restructuring Measures
(32) The restructuring plan submitted by the Slovenian autho
rities contains a base and stress scenario for the period
from 2012 to 2016 (2). The plan foresees the implemen
tation of a new strategy from NLB aiming at restoring
profitability and capital to levels required by the regula
tors within the planned five-year period, without recourse
to State aid. NLB's strategy is based on the premise that
NLB Group is an independent banking and financial
services group, building its own model. As such, NLB
plans to remain a provider of universal banking and
financial services, with its main focus on retail banking
and on corporate and investment banking.
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(34) NLB plans to divest […] and reduce its exposure to
markets where […]. More specifically, the divestment
programme of NLB consists of the disposal of […] enti
ties (3) with total assets of EUR […] million at the end of
2010, representing [5-10] % of NLB's total assets. By the
end of 2011, three of the planned divestments were
concluded, resulting in a reduction of NLB's RWA of
EUR […] million.
(35) The Bank identifies an excessive accumulation of credit
risks (4) as the main reason behind NLB's weak perfor
mance in the past years. Credit risk is the most important
risk for NLB, representing the biggest share of its capital
requirements (approximately [85-95] %); thus, as stated
in the restructuring plan, NLB seeks to reduce its risk
appetite. NLB plans to […].
(36) In terms of its funding structure, NLB plans to reduce its
dependence on wholesale funding. It is projected that the
total amount of refinancing will be reduced by […] %
until 2016. To achieve that aim, NLB plans to put
emphasis on attracting deposits from customers, together
with reducing the volume of RWA in strategic activities.
NLB also counts on receiving funds from multilateral
financial institutions […] in the future, as well as on
continuing to rely on funding from ECB (5). Additionally
NLB's future activities would be geared towards diversifi
cation of debt financing instruments. Finally, NLB plans
to cover some of its refinancing needs with the issue of
senior secured and covered bonds.
(37) In addition, as part of the restructuring, NLB launched at
the end of 2010 a cost-cutting programme. The target set
is to reduce costs in NLB by 15 %. Cost reduction initia
tives include reducing the number of branches, reducing
IT costs, divestment of excess premises and rationalising
the procurement process. That programme also foresees
the reduction of the number of employees in NLB by
[…] % [(… employees)].
(38) The required second capital increase is also taken into
account in the projections of the restructuring plan for
an amount of EUR […] million. However in the projec
tions of the restructuring plan, it was planned to be
realised only with private investors and without any
participation from the State. According to the restructu
ring plan, as a fall-back scenario, NLB considered […].
2.4.2. Financial Projections

(33) The Bank defines Slovenia as its main strategic market,
while other strategic markets include selected countries of
south-eastern Europe such as Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Montenegro, Kosovo and Macedonia.

(39) In the base scenario, it is assumed that NLB will return to
profitability in 2013. The main drivers of profitability,

(1) However, Slovenia will undertake to find a private investor until the
last possible moment. In such case the State would not conduct any
of the two instalments.
(2) According to the plan, the Bank used forecasts sourced from the IMF
and from the governments of the selected countries, defined as
strategic markets, on the following macro-economic indicators:
GDP growth, average inflation, unemployment rate, current account
and budget balance.

(3) That list includes […].
(4) They included, inter alia, the financing of leveraged and management
buy-outs, property developments in the real estate boom, highly
cyclical exposures such as construction and the retention of equity
participations in a large number of small subsidiaries without follo
wing a clear business model.
(5) In December 2011 and February 2012, NLB has acquired ECB funds
from the LTRO in the total amount of EUR 1.25 billion.

Base Scenario
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according to NLB, will be an expected improvement in
the quality of the portfolio which will ease the pressure
on provisioning and improved operational efficiency of
NLB as a result of the restructuring.

(40) NLB’s total income is expected to decrease until 2014, after
which moderate growth is forecast. The planned divest
ment programme and the reduction in RWA are
expected to have a negative impact on NLB’s interest
income. The assumptions used in income projections are:

— Execution of the divestment programme and RWA
reduction as planned, which will have a negative
impact on NLB’s net interest income in terms of
volume;

— Gradual increase of interest margin to […] % (repre
senting an increase of […] % compared to the level of
2011);

— Increase in fees and commissions (annual growth of
[…] % on average in the strategic segment);

22.11.2012

(44) Loans to the non-banking sector are expected to […]
until 2012, due to the divestment of the non-strategic
segment (EUR […] million in two years) and from a […]
in volume of operations in the strategic segment (EUR
[…] million in two years). A […] volume of operations is
planned only in corporate lending while retail loans are
assumed to […] in line with market growth. Modest
organic […] of the loan book in the strategic portfolio
is foreseen after 2012 ([…] % annually).

(45) After divestment of the non-strategic segment, parts of
the portfolio (roughly EUR […] million) will remain in
NLB's books; according to NLB, those assets (mainly
NPLs) cannot be sold and require longer to collect. To
cover or write off those NPLs, NLB estimates that new
impairments of approximately EUR […] million in the
years 2013 to 2015 may have to be made.

Stress Scenario
(46) According to the restructuring plan, the development of
the stress scenario was based on the results of the EBA
exercise of 2011, which revealed that NLB is vulnerable
to credit risks shocks. On the basis of that finding, the
following assumptions have been applied for the financial
projections in the stress scenario:

— one-off effects from divestments of non-strategic
companies;

— Credit shock is applied only to 2012.

— cost reduction in years 2011 and 2012, and […] of
costs for the following years.

— Further worsening of the economic situation in
Slovenia adversely affects the portfolio quality.

(41) In the base scenario, NLB forecasts a further deterioration
of the quality of its portfolio in 2012 and an improve
ment afterwards. In the restructuring plan it is assumed
that the share of non-performing loans ("NPLs") would
[…] in 2012 ([…] %) and slowly […] afterwards to […]
% in 2016. According to NLB's estimates, EUR […] in
loans will have to be written off by 2016. Coverage of
NPLs is provisioned to increase from […] % in 2012 to
above […] % in 2016.

— Portfolio quality worsens in the industry sectors
which have the highest percentage of NPLs –
construction and real estate.

(42) In line with its goal to reduce its dependence on the
wholesale markets, the Bank targets its total amount of
refinancing to be reduced by […] % until 2016 (com
pared to 2010 level). The need for refinancing will be
reduced through lower assets as a result of the divest
ment programme as well as of the reduction of the loan
book and by changing the funding mix in favour of
deposits.

(43) Average annual growth in household deposits is foreca
sted at […] % while the level of state deposits is esti
mated to be […] to their pre-crisis level of EUR […]
million by 2014. Finally, corporate deposits are expected
to […] slightly and are expected to constitute […] % of
total deposits in 2016 (compared to […] % in 2011)].

— Due to the persistence of the crisis the quality of
portfolio is worsened also in services, transportation,
wholesale and retail trade, manufacturing and house
holds.

— The coverage ratio (NPLs against provisions) is kept at
the same level as under the base scenario.

(47) Based on those assumptions, the NPLs […] by EUR […]
million to EUR […] billion in 2013, or to […] % of total
portfolio (a […] percentage point increase compared to
the base scenario). The application of the credit shock
creates a need for additional impairments in 2013 of
EUR […] million (EUR […] million in total) compared
to the base case scenario (EUR […] million).

(48) Despite higher impairments, it is forecast that even under
the stress scenario NLB will return to profitability in […].
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(49) The basic financial projections of NLB according to the base scenario and the stress scenario are
summarised in Table 1:
Table 1
Financial Projections
In million EUR

Base Scenario
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total Balance
sheet

16,444

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

Net loans and
receivables

10,749

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

Net profit/loss
before tax

(266.9)

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

Net Interest
margin

2.5 %

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

Return on
equity (ROE)

– 26.3 %

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

Cost/income
ratio

59.8 %

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

Loans growth
rate

(10 %)

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

Customer
deposits growth
rate

(2 %)

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

Loan-to-deposit
ratio (LTD)

105.4 %

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

CAR (1)

11,10 %

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

Risk Adjusted
Items (RWA)

13 509,5

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

(1) CAR stands for Capital Adequacy ratio

In million EUR

Stress Scenario
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total Balance
sheet

16,444

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

Net loans and
receivables

10,749

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

Net profit/loss
before tax

(266.9)

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

Return on
equity (ROE)

– 26.3 %

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

Cost/income
ratio

59.8 %

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]
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In million EUR
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Stress Scenario
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Loans growth
rate

(10 %)

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

Customer
deposits growth
rate

(2 %)

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

Loan-to-deposit
ratio (LTD)

105.4 %

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

CAR

11,10 %

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

Risk Adjusted
Items (RWA)

13 509,5

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

[…]

2.4.3. Burden-sharing
(50) According to the restructuring plan, the following addi
tional measures are mentioned to demonstrate NLB's
own contribution. In particularly it lists:

— NLB will reduce the volume of risk weighted assets of
strategic operations by […] %.

3. POSITION OF THE SLOVENIAN AUTHORITIES
— a divestment of additional assets: it lists five […]
participations earmarked for disposal: […], as well
as seven […] companies. Those additional divest
ments are estimated to amount to an equivalent
capital deduction effect of just over EUR […]
million (1);

— NLB will also adjust its dividend policy in such a way
to rebuild capital ratios from retained earnings, deter
mined by the level of the Tier 1 capital ratio;

Second recapitalisation measure
(52) The Slovenian authorities are of the view that the parti
cipation of the State in the second recapitalisation in
favour of NLB constitutes State aid within the meaning
of Article 107(1) TFEU.

(53) Slovenia undertakes to maintain the commitments made
in the context of the first recapitalisation of NLB, as
reflected in the Commission decision of 7 March
2011 (2).

— finally, NLB plans a partial public listing after the
restructuring phase.

2.4.4. Measures to limit distortions of competition
(51) As measures to mitigate competition distortions, the
restructuring plan envisages that:

— NLB will not engage in aggressive commercial strate
gies

— NLB will reduce its retail network in Slovenia by
closing […] of the […] retail branches

— NLB will not acquire any new entity which is not
already part of the group
(1) That amount is composed of a direct capital deduction effect of EUR
[…] and RWA contributions of EUR […] (counted as a capital relief
effect of EUR […])

(54) With regard to acquisitions, the Slovenian authorities
have further undertaken that, unless the Commission
otherwise agrees (3), NLB will not acquire (4) any stake
in any undertaking for a period of at least three years
starting from the date of the final Commission decision.
(2) In the context of the Commission decision of 7 March 2011 on the
first recapitalisation of NLB, Slovenia has given the following
commitments:
— Slovenia has committed that NLB will not engage itself in aggres
sive commercial strategies or expansion of its business activities.
— Slovenia has committed that NLB will not pay dividends, nor
coupons on capital instruments, until a final restructuring plan
in respect of NLB has been approved.
(3) After obtaining the Commission’s approval, the bank may, acquire
businesses (i) if that is in exceptional circumstances necessary to
restore financial stability or (ii) if the purchase price paid by NLB
for any acquisition is less than 0.01 % of the balance sheet size of
NLB at the date of the Commission decision and that the cumulative
purchase prices paid by NLB for all such acquisitions over the whole
restructuring period is less than 0.025 % of the balance sheet at the
date of the Commission decision.
(4) Activities not falling under the acquisition ban are acquisitions that
take place in the ordinary course of the banking business (as a part
of normal debt management or equity trading), provided that those
transactions fit with the restructuring plan.
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(55) The Slovenian authorities have also undertaken that
before any entity of NLB exercises a call option on a
hybrid or equity-like capital instrument it will submit
its proposals to do so to the Commission for approval.
Furthermore, any proposed buy-back of those instru
ments will be also submitted to the Commission for
approval.

(62) The Commission observes that in this case State
resources are involved as the measure is financed by
the State. The State has committed to fully subscribe to
the EBA-compatible CoCos to be issued by the Bank in
the amount of EUR 320 million. In addition the State has
committed to inject up to EUR 62.9 million of common
shares.

(56) Slovenia has committed that until the Commission takes
a final decision on restructuring, NLB and any other
entity of NLB will only pay to third parties which are
external to the group, by the end of the financial year for
the previous financial year, coupons and profit distribu
tions on the core capital instruments, silent participa
tions, participation rights and participation certificates
with a share in the loss and any other profit-related
own capital financial instruments (e.g. hybrid capital
instruments, participation certificates) (excluding shares)
existing in NLB on 1 July 2012 (in order to encourage
new investments in the Bank) if and in so far as NLB or
the subsidiary companies in question are legally obliged
to do so and can do so without releasing reserves.

(63) The Commission considers the measure to be selective as
it solely benefits NLB.

(57) The Slovenian authorities have committed to submit a
new restructuring plan for NLB within six months from
the adoption of the present decision.
(58) The Slovenian authorities note that the purpose of the
measure is to ensure compliance by NLB with the new
capital requirements. Slovenia is of the view that due to
the continuing unstable conditions on the financial
markets and past experience in rising capital with the
Bank, an initial public offering is not workable assump
tion. Therefore they view the capital increase in the form
of EBA-compliant CoCos as a well-targeted and appro
priate measure to achieve that objective.
(59) By letter of 12 June 2012, the Bank of Slovenia stated
that the measure is appropriate as a means for NLB to
reach its capital requirements under the EBA stress test
exercise.
Restructuring Measures
(60) The Slovenian authorities have indicated that they were
considering the implementation of an impaired asset
measure. While they have not yet specified any details,
it is expected that a split of NLB in a good and bad bank
would encourage the participation of private investors in
the recapitalisation.
4. ASSESSMENT
4.1 Existence of State Aid
(61) The Commission has to assess whether the measure rela
ting to the second recapitalisation constitutes State aid
within the meaning of Article 107(1) TFEU. According to
that provision, State aid is any aid granted by a Member
State or through State resources in any form whatsoever
which distorts, or threatens to distort, competition by
favouring certain undertakings, in so far as it affects
trade between Member States.

(64) The measure furthermore confers an advantage on NLB
as it allows the Bank to absorb impairments suffered to
date and future losses on other assets, as well as to meet
its capital requirements […].
(65) The Commission finds that the measure is also able to
affect trade between Member States and to distort
competition as NLB is competing on, amongst others,
the Slovenian retail savings markets, the Slovenian mort
gage lending markets and the Slovenian commercial
lending markets. In the Slovenian market, some of its
competitors are subsidiaries of foreign banks.
Conclusion
(66) The Commission considers that the measure fulfils all
conditions laid down in Article 107(1) TFEU and, there
fore, the measure qualifies as State aid to NLB.
4.2 Compatibility of the Aid
(67) Article 107(3)(b) TFEU provides for the possibility that
aid falling within the scope of Article 107(1) TFEU can
be regarded as compatible with the internal market if it
intends to "remedy a serious disturbance in the economy
of a Member State".
(68) The Commission notes that NLB is the largest banking
institution in Slovenia with significant retail operations
also in Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Montenegro,
Kosovo and the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia.
The Slovenian authorities have shown that without the
second recapitalisation […] of NLB, with consequent
adverse impacts on the financial stability of the country.
In the context of the various uncertainties surrounding
the current recovery from the global financial and
economic crisis, the […] of the Bank would create a
serious disturbance for the Slovenian economy and there
fore the measure can be assessed under Article 107(3)(b)
TFEU, as already concluded in the decision of 7 March
2011 concerning the first recapitalisation.
Compatibility of the second recapitali
sation
(69) The Commission will assess the compatibility of the
second recapitalisation of NLB based on the Banking
Communication (1) and the Recapitalisation Communica
tion (2).
(1) The application of State aid rules to measures taken in relation to
financial institutions in the context of the current global financial
crisis, OJ C 270, 25.10.2008, p. 8.
(2) Recapitalisation Communication, point (6).
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(70) In line with point 15 of the Banking Communication, in
order for an aid or aid scheme to be compatible under
Article 107(3)(b) TFEU it must comply with the general
criteria for compatibility (1):
a. Appropriateness: The aid has to be well-targeted in
order to be able to effectively achieve the objective
of remedying a serious disturbance in the economy. It
would not be the case if the measure were not appro
priate to remedy the disturbance.
b. Necessity: The aid measure must, in its amount and
form, be necessary to achieve the objective. That
implies that it must be of the minimum amount
necessary to reach the objective, and take the form
most appropriate to remedy the disturbance.
c. Proportionality: The positive effects of the measure
must be properly balanced against the distortions of
competition, in order for the distortions to be limited
to the minimum necessary to reach the measure's
objectives.
(71) The Recapitalisation Communication further elaborates
on the three principles of the Banking Communication
and states that recapitalisations can contribute to the
restoration of financial stability. In particular the Recapi
talisation Communication states that recapitalisations
may be an appropriate response to the problems of
financial institutions facing insolvency.
(72) As regards NLB the Commission makes the following
assessment of the compatibility criteria:
a. Appropriateness
(73) The measure for NLB results from the higher capital
requirements […] by 30 June 2012, when NLB has to
meet the targeted 9 % Core Tier 1 ratio required by the
EBA. The Commission notes that a capital increase of
EUR 320 million in the form of CoCos together with
the injection of common shares at the amount of EUR
62.9 million will allow the Bank to meet its new target
regulatory capital requirements […].
(74) NLB is the largest banking institution in Slovenia with
significant shares of Slovenian retail banking services. As
such NLB is a systemically important bank for Slovenia.
Consequently, a […] of NLB would create a serious
disturbance in the Slovenian economy and would limit
the provision of loans to the Slovenian economy. The
measure thereby ensures that financial stability in
Slovenia is maintained. For those reasons, the Commis
sion finds that the measure is appropriate.
b. Necessity – limitation of the aid to the minimum
(75) Based on the Banking Communication, the aid measure
must, in its amount and form, be necessary to achieve
the objective. That implies that the recapitalisation must
be of the minimum amount necessary to reach the objec
tive. In that context, the Commission observes that the
(1) See paragraph 41 of Commission decision in Case NN 51/2008
Guarantee scheme for banks in Denmark, OJ C 273, 28.10.2008, p. 2.
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amount of the measure will ensure that NLB will improve
its regulatory capital levels in line with EBA requirements
and market expectations. In order to restore market
confidence, the recapitalisation is necessary.
(76) The Commission notes that the annual remuneration of
the recapitalisation by means of the CoCos has been set
at a level of 10 %, in line with the guidelines of the
Commission and of ECB (2). The Commission positively
notes that the level of remuneration is sufficiently high to
encourage NLB to exit from the State intervention.
(77) The Commission further notes that an alternative coupon
satisfaction mechanism applies to the CoCos. In addition
the CoCos will be subject to mandatory conversion into
ordinary shares in the event that NLB does not proceed
to buy-back by 30 June 2013.
(78) The Commission positively observes that a sufficient
discount has been applied to the conversion price (adju
sted for dilution) for the following reasons:
(i) The market price of the Bank has been subject to an
independent evaluation by […] as the shares are not
traded. It resulted in a price comprised in the range
[…] EUR per share. In the context of that evaluation
Slovenia's choice to take the mid-range point of […]
EUR per share as the basis for calculating an appro
priate conversion price seems therefore reasonable
and in line with market practices.
(ii) Slovenia applies the 25 % discount to the theoretical
ex rights market price, which is in line with point 8
of the Communication from the Commission on the appli
cation, from 1 January 2012, of State aid rules to support
measures in favour of banks in the context of the financial
crisis (3) (the "2011 Prolongation Communication").
(79) As regards the remuneration of the common shares, the
Commission positively notes that the capital injection is
done at 25 % discount to the theoretical ex rights price,
which is also in line with the 2011 Prolongation
Communication.
(80) In conclusion, the measure seems necessary in both its
amount and form to achieve the objectives of limiting
the disturbance in the Slovenian banking system and
economy as a whole.
c. Proportionality – measures limiting negative spill-over effects
(81) The Slovenian authorities have undertaken to maintain
the commitment made in the context of the Commission
decision of 7 March 2011 (4) that NLB will not pay
dividends or coupons on capital instruments until a
(2) ECB Governing Council recommendations on the pricing of recapi
talisations of 20 November 2008.
(3) OJ C 356, 6.12.2011, p. 7
(4) See par. (53)
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final restructuring plan in respect of NLB has been appro
ved. The Slovenian authorities have further committed
that before exercising a call option on hybrid instruments
or equity-like instruments any entity of the NLB Group
will submit proposals to do so to the Commission for
approval. Furthermore, any proposed buy-back of those
instruments will be also submitted to the Commission
for approval.
(82) Slovenia has also undertaken to maintain the commit
ment that NLB will not engage itself in aggressive
commercial strategies or expansion of its business activi
ties. With regard to acquisitions, the Slovenian authorities
have further undertaken that, unless the Commission
otherwise agrees (1), NLB will not acquire any stake in
any undertaking for a period of the restructuring period
of at least three years starting from the date of the final
Commission decision.
(83) Taking into consideration the difficulties NLB is facing
combined with the need to maintain financial stability
in Slovenia, the Commission considers the measure at
this time to be sufficient to be able to temporarily
approve the measure as rescue aid.
Obligation
plan

to

submit

a

restructuring

(84) The Communication from the Commission on the application,
from 1 January 2011, of State aid rules to support measures
in favour of banks in the context of the financial crisis (2) (the
"2010 Prolongation Communication") states in point 14
that the distinction between sound and distressed banks
no longer seems relevant in order to determine which
banks should enter into a discussion about their restruc
turing with the Commission. Thus, as of 1 January 2011
a restructuring plan will be required from every benefi
ciary of a new recapitalisation.
(85) As indicated in point 15 of the 2010 Prolongation
Communication, in assessing the restructuring needs of
banks, the Commission will take into consideration the
specific situation of each institution, the degree to which
such a restructuring is necessary to restore viability
without further State support as well as prior reliance
on State aid. As a general rule, the more significant the
reliance on State aid, the stronger the indication of a
need to undergo in-depth restructuring in order to ensure
long-term viability. In addition, the individual assessment
will take account of any specific situation on the markets
and will apply the restructuring framework in an appro
priately flexible manner in the event of a severe shock
endangering financial stability in one or more Member
States.
(86) The Commission requires that the restructuring plan will
(i) take into account all aid measures NLB has received
and (ii) fulfil the requirements of the Restructuring
Communication (3) as regards return to viability,
(1) See par. (56)
(2) OJ C 329, 7.12.2010, p. 7.
(3) Communication from the Commission "The return to viability and
the assessment of restructuring measures in the financial sector in
the current crisis under the State aid rules", OJ C 195, 19.8.2009,
p. 9.
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burden-sharing and own contribution and measures limi
ting the distortion of competition. In any event, the
restructuring plan should be submitted to the Commis
sion within six months of the present decision.
(87) The Slovenian authorities have committed to submit a
new restructuring plan of NLB within six months from
the adoption of the present decision.
Conclusion
(88) The Commission thus concludes that the measure is: (i)
appropriate; (ii) necessary; (iii) proportional and (iv) NLB
is under the obligation to submit a restructuring plan.
The Commission can therefore approve the measure for a
period of six months or, if Slovenia submits an in-depth
restructuring plan within six months from the date of
this Decision, until the Commission has adopted a final
decision on that restructuring plan.
Compatibility
measures

of

the

restructuring

(89) The Commission has stated in the Restructuring Commu
nication how it will assess restructuring aid to banks in
the current crisis: (i) the Member State should commit to
implement a restructuring plan restoring the long-term
viability of a bank without reliance on State support; (ii)
the bank and its capital providers should contribute to
the financing of the restructuring costs as much as
possible with their own resources thereby limiting the
total amount of State aid necessary; and (iii) the plan
should contain sufficient measures to limit distortions
of competition, which is most relevant in business
segments where the bank's relative position remains
strong (4).
(90) In the next section, the Commission assesses the compa
tibility with the Restructuring Communication of the
submitted restructuring plan and the associated aid
measures (i.e. the aid already granted in March 2011
and the second recapitalisation notified on 6 June 2012).
Restoration of long-term viability
(91) The Commission observes that the Slovenian authorities
have provided a restructuring plan. However, after a
preliminary assessment of the restructuring measures,
the Commission must raise several doubts as regards
the ability of NLB to return to long-term viability.
(92) The Commission notes that the analysis of the macroe
conomic indicators (e.g. GDP growth) used in the finan
cial projections is incomplete and lacks sensitivity. The
Commission observes further that the general assump
tions used in the financial projections in the scenarios
lack consistency. In addition, more information would be
necessary to assess the provisioning which would deliver
(4) Cfr. point (32) of the Restructuring Communication.
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a coverage ratio of the same level, both under the base
line and adverse scenario. In addition, the basis for the
development of the stress scenario was the vulnerability
of NLB to credit risk shocks; however, in the financial
projections a credit risk shock is applied only to 2012. It
is therefore not possible for the Commission to assess to
which extent the financial projections are credible and
based on reliable assumptions.
(93) As regards the estimations provided by the Bank on
impairments, the Commission observes that their level
is not sufficiently justified. The Commission therefore
has doubts whether the estimations for impairments in
the restructuring plan rely on prudent assumptions.
(94) In order to complete its assessment, the Commission
requires further information to assess the restructuring
plan, in particular on the quality of new business gene
rated since 1 January 2011 (subsequent to the implemen
tation of the restructuring initiative) by NLB, including a
concrete breakdown in terms of asset quality, geography
and business lines. The Commission invites the Slovenian
authorities to provide evidence setting out how the
figures projected in the restructuring plan are reflected
in new business generation for NLB.
(95) The Commission notes that in the restructuring plan the
long-term funding structure and planning of NLB is not
sufficiently developed. In addition, the restructuring plan
contains no concrete information about asset/liability
maturity matching and potential funding gaps. The
Commission notes for instance that NLB relied recently
on a government-guaranteed bond with a volume of EUR
1.5 billion for its refinancing needs that was issued in
July 2009 and is due in 2012. […]. The Commission
therefore has doubts in relation to how the Bank will
meet current and future funding requirements.
(96) As for its funding strategy, according to the information
submitted with the restructuring plan, NLB estimates a
[…] of its total amount of refinancing by […] % by 2016
(compared to 2010 level). Furthermore, the Bank plans to
reduce its dependence on the wholesale markets, […].
The restructuring plan thus forecasts a decrease of […]
% in total deposits in 2012 ([…]) and then an increase
averaging above […] % for the years 2013-2016. Taking
into account the competition in the banking market the
Commission has doubts whether those forecasts are reali
stic and invites the Slovenian authorities to provide
evidence as regards the projected increase in deposits
and the reduction of reliance on wholesale funding.
(97) The Commission further raises doubts as regards the
corporate governance of the Bank. It is particularly
unclear to which extent the decision-making process in
the Bank is aligned with business practices that can be
expected from a financial institution with an international
presence. The Commission therefore invites the Slovenian
authorities to further explain the decision-making process
within the Bank.
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(98) The Commission also notes that the Slovenian authorities
are considering the implementation of an impaired assets
measure […]; that intended measure has not been taken
into account in the restructuring plan.
Burden-sharing
(99) The Restructuring Communication indicates that an
appropriate contribution by the beneficiary is necessary
in order to limit the aid to minimum and to address
distortions of competition and moral hazard. To that
end, firstly, the restructuring costs should be limited
while, secondly, the aid amount should be limited and
a significant own contribution is necessary.
(100) The Commission has doubts whether the restructuring
measures are sufficient to ensure adequate burdensharing. On the one hand, while NLB has proposed the
divestment of 12 businesses as part of its own contribu
tion, According to the restructuring plan […] of those
companies […] recorded any profit (and the profits
recorded were very limited), one recorded a zero financial
result, while the rest have released losses, that in some
cases are substantial. The Commission notes that the
divestment of non-profitable activities does not qualify
as own contribution. It is rather a step necessary to
ensure the return to viability. On the other hand, the
Commission also notes that the restructuring plan does
not provide convincing grounds as regards the impact of
the public listing of NLB on the size of the own contri
bution and the change of the ownership structure.
Measures limiting
competition

the

distortion

of

(101) The Commission has doubts that the measures proposed
to mitigate the distortive effects are sufficient or in some
cases eligible, in particular in view of the leading position
of NLB in Slovenia. The Commission is not convinced
that the measures proposed to limit distortion of compe
tition are proportionate to either the size of the Bank or
the total amount of aid received by NLB.
(102) Furthermore according to the restructuring plan the
divestment of two companies […] and […] is counted
for own contribution and in the same time it is proposed
as a measure limiting competition distortion. The
Commission has doubts whether the single measure
proposed for both own contribution and limitation of
competition distortion would be sufficient in particular
taking into account the size of the restructuring of the
Bank.
(103) Other measures proposed in the restructuring plan to
limit competition distortions may be easily explained
from a pure viability perspective. The planned reduction
of NLB's […] might be a necessary cost-cutting operation,
while a reduction of the volume of risk weighted assets
by […]% would be the minimum required scale back of
strategic operations in order to improve capital ratios. As
such, those measures which are necessitated by conside
rations relating to the long-term viability of the Bank do
not appear capable of being considered measures limiting
the distortion of competition.
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Conclusion
(104) As a result, in light of restructuring plan, the Commis
sion raises doubts as regards (i) the ability of the Bank to
return to long-term viability, (ii) the provision of proper
burden-sharing and (iii) sufficient provisions to limit the
competition distortion, and it invites interested parties to
submit comments on those issues.
DECISION

The Commission concludes that recapitalisation that the Repu
blic of Slovenia intends to grant in favour of Nova Ljubljanska
Banka Group amounting up to EUR 382.9 million constitutes
State aid pursuant to Article 107(1) TFEU.
The Commission nevertheless finds that the recapitalisation
measure in favour of NLB is temporarily compatible with the
internal market as rescue aid for reasons of financial stability. It
is accordingly approved for six months or, if Slovenia submits
an in-depth restructuring plan within six months from the date
of this Decision, until the Commission has adopted a final
decision on that restructuring plan.
At the same time, the Commission has decided to initiate the
procedure laid down in Article 108(2) TFEU with regard to the
restructuring plan submitted initially by the Slovenian authori
ties on 17 June 2011 and the associated aid measures, to verify
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whether the conditions of the Restructuring Communication
regarding viability, burden-sharing and measures limiting the
distortion of competition are met.
The Commission requires Slovenia to submit its comments and
to provide all such information as may help to assess the aid/
measure, within one month of the date of receipt of this letter.
In particular the Commission invites Slovenia to comment on
the points on which it raised doubts. It requests your authorities
to forward a copy of this letter to the potential recipient of the
aid immediately.
The Commission wishes to remind Slovenia that Article 108(3)
of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union has
suspensory effect, and would draw your attention to Article 14
of Council Regulation (EC) No 659/1999, which provides that
all unlawful aid may be recovered from the recipient.
The Commission warns Slovenia that it will inform interested
parties by publishing this letter and a meaningful summary of it
in the Official Journal of the European Union. It will also inform
interested parties in the EFTA countries which are signatories to
the EEA Agreement, by publication of a notice in the EEA
Supplement to the Official Journal of the European Union and
will inform the EFTA Surveillance Authority by sending a
copy of this letter. All such interested parties will be invited
to submit their comments within one month of the date of
such publication.”

